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the ore bodies In the shear-znue 
which, he said, the replacée 
silicates in the country 

| l ad been accomplished by the 
l tion of the formation by heated <’
| from Isolated reservoirs com par 

the surface of the earth.
| Touching on the values 
| ores of the camp, Mr. Perrier 

-f mjrj-j-- I Ihteresting experiments condm-teof Mining Institute j A. A. Cole,' under his direction.'
Over the War Eagle and Look i university, showing the aisu-nmt

| gold values with regard to t h.
contained in the veins. He 

| stance, In which the ore carried t 14 
i of gold. The individual 
i sample, with

FIGHTING IN DUTCH GUIANA.CORNELIUS VANDERBILT DEAD. ]

He Expired Suddenly This Morning at 
His Home in New York.

----- O-----
(Associated Press»)»»» "*r 

New York, Sept. 12.-Cometius Van
derbilt, sr„ died this morning at 5.15 
o’clock at his bom| at UiftA-Serenth

There were™ w'aTthe"timehis a Unique Letter to Superintend-
his wife, tria daughter Gladys and 

son.

An Indian o

The Largest 
Steamer

Kingston. Jamaica. Sept. 11.—According-• ^■as^sras.8m
tpsn recently gave a» sensational exhibi-., , .
tibn of savagery. These people are de- ** 
scendants from fugitive slaves who have 
completely relapsed Into savagery, making 
Goejaba and other territories occupied bÿ 
them counterparts of Equatorial Africa. MOIûtCFS 
The Dutch government long ago concluded 
toilet them alone. The.trouble that has 
just brought them Into prominence grew 
out of a fishing dispute.

Some of their neighbors poisoned the fish 
in a creek that appears to have been com
mon to both parties. The Goejabans there
upon went on the warpath, but apparently 
got the worst of it, for their village was 
burned, and they lost six warriors killed 
and many wounded.

The incident is important as furnishing 
the Dutch authorities a pretext to inter- 

! vene and bring the natives under subjee- 
] tion to the laws ef - the colony whose 

peace they occasionally menace.
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HWhite Star Liner Oceanic Ar

rives at New York 
To-day.

ent Vo well From Naas Riverdeath,
Reginald, his youngest

Later.—Conflicting reports regarding 
the sudden illness and death of Corne- 

Vanderbilt have been current. The

Le RoiTribes. gav.

mint*raU ii:lius . mÊ ... , .
madTby cCnt^M. Depew This 7f- Christianized Indians Scored-A

^ Police Force of “Heathens’ 
Asked For.

Interesting Addresses Delivered 
by Messrs Ferrier and Carlyle 

at Rosslaud.

The Values in Gold
Her Time from Queenstown Was 

Six Days and Two 
Hours.

contained In a ton of eachtemoon:
“Mr. Vanderbilt left Newport for New 

York yesterday afternoon1 to -attend the 
meeting of the New York Central and 
New York & New' Haven railways. He
got home about 9 oietopk and retired at It wm he remembered that in April 

(Associated Press.) 10, feeling well. He fell -asleep and last the Tiqaes published a lengthy state-

t ii*?$ wti™»»8”", sr«2 sets si»; etvSK :i zgssgz zzsssz
at® °,ff?Co„pon«town at 12:45 p.m. last ian, but Mr. Vanderbilt died before the ( presentillg the Christianized Indians 

estimating she will reach doctor arrived.” •• which waited upon Attorney-GeneralThursday, and os 0G^,k the time of For the. reason that no physiéitin had Martic> and whose repersentations were
’ six days, 2 been in immediate attendance Mr. De- forWarded to the department at Otta-

' pew has notified the coroner’s office. wa
Mr. Depew says the funeral will prob

ably take place on Friday. He also 
states that the directors of all the Van
derbilt railroads will meet on Thursday 

on Mr. Vanderbilt’s

wvrv :
tlte, 2.80 ounces; misplckel. 21.21 
chalcoyprite, 130 ounces; win;,, 
ings carried four ounces ; 
that the values in that 
mainly in the chalcoyprite 

Mining Institute spent a busy day on Sat- | then propounded the theory 
urday, says the Koselaud Miner. Soon ; was as yet not fully [irure,, 
after 9 o’clock in the morning they were ; formation of the veins of the ,,,, 
conveyed in carriages to the War Eagle, j had been a secondary deposition 
where they Inspected the surface workings lly means of silicification sul,<, 
and part of the underground portions of j that accompanying the deposit!, 
the mine, after which they were enter- j sulphides in the fissures 
tained at luncheon by the management of 
the property. In the afternoon they pro
ceeded to the Le Roi, where, under the 
guidance of Mr. Carlyle, and Mr. Palmer, 
who is now in charge of the mine, they 
went down to the 700 and 80CKfoot levels 
and looked over the great ore body exposed 
in the west drifts and stopes. Needless 
to say, they were mightily impressed with 
the showings of oré *pd the vast amount 
of development work seen in the two

Two hundred and fifty of; t-he /mining
men of the oftipp* gathered In Miners’
Union hall in the evening to hear ad
dresses from the visitors and prominent 
local experts.

Mayor Goodeve, as chairman, extended 
a hearty welcome to the members of the 
institute. Rossland, he said, had enough 
and to spare of mineral wealth, and her 
citizens would not begrudge the attention 
which other sectidfcs of the Kootenays 
would fairly demand from the excursion
ists.

! The visiting members of the Canadian The
.. which j,6

til;'

mm »#d fumk 'i1

In si
this theory, Mr. Ferrier, anion 
things, mentioned the little known f 
the discovery in the Rossland 
zeolitic minerals, which

1>or
A Miner Tells of the Resources of Peace River 

District—Best Free Milling Gold Veins 
In the World.

the lightship at 
her passage Will be about
hours. . .

It is probable that, owing to her great 
draught, she will not attempt to cross 
the bar till high water, which is at half- 

this afternoon at Sandy Hook,

her
■ if

HiliH-s 0f
Now comes a delegation representing 

the other side of the question, two chiefs 
representing three hundred tribesmen 
having arrived in the city from the 
Naas for the purpose of interviewing 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs ‘A. - W.
Vowell. Mr. Vowell is* out of tt)e oity, 
but the Timas has obtained for publi
cation the following letter addressed to 
him, Which will be forwarded to Otta
wa through the Indian office.

The letter reads:
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 13, 1899.

To Mr. -A. W. Vowell, Superintendent 
of Indians Affairs in British Colum
bia :
Esteemed Sir: We have been delegat

ed by the chiefs and head men of the 
tribes Ki-ha-ten, Kit-la-tomic and Kit- 
Win-Chilco, residents of Naas river-and 
its tributaries, to express to you ’our 
heartfelt thanks for your condoling kind
ness in thus far protecting us from the 
threatening attitude of tribes amalga
mated with Christianity.

In the treaty on the concession of our 
lands all our former rights in the usag
es and customs of the tribes are to be 
respected.
vested rights, which, according to the 
great law-writers, cannot be divested 
even by parliamentary enactment, a del
egation of our Christian cousins in the 
month of April last made application to 
you to have this treaty stipulation abro
gated, on the grounds that the potlatch 
and other customs were consummated 
with drunkenness, prostitution and mur
der. Now if this is the case ,it is in 
violation of the statute laws of British
Columbia, and there is a strong) force seen anything In the north half as bad as a 
of Indian provincial police. Yet , but j Dakota blizzard.
few arrests have been made, and-- we , “The time will oome when millions of 
regret to say that they were all Chris- I acres of land in that country will be gronv- 

The last one was fined $66 and ; lng wheat and hay. The Cariboo will have 
allowed to escape. You kindly ignored
their application and your fostering pro- make way for horses and cattle. Railroads 
tection has secured us a few months’ will penetrate into the Interior, towns will

spring Into existence and prosperity will
On leaving the river a few days* since j be had br a lar«e number ot wonderfully 

we- were again confronted by .ft more ; energetic, enlightened, happy people. The 
serious aspect of hostile demonstration. ; Peace rlver °»untry, the Atito, and Lake 
The Bishop and Mr. Todd, forming a 1 Te8lin stricts, and all of the vast area 
Christian alliance (of course with no embraced in them and from them^flouth 
selfish ends in view) are to jump the t0 tbe Canadlan „Paclflc ^
jurisprudence of British ColnmbiA and ! the near future .bp populated -hrmniness, 
bring the powers of Ottawa on the de-I «took-growers and ranchers. ^ thé 
fenceless and friendless in condoling j mln,n8 Interests will be In the lead ror
kindness because they cannot convince i many years tb comean<1 p?r apB Y? , ' 
us that, for thousands of years our peo- j tlme' opportunities for successful
pie all went to hell and still abide in 
that uncomfortable atmosphere, and we 

City of Mexico, Sept. 12.—Alexander j contribute nothing to support the dy-

smH™5 5 sr-sr-rLtua—take up residence mere. former missionaries are to be thfe vie- bedrock? |lJOo t0 the pan was obtained.
tims of a general slaughter. |V There are more places than one in the

In consideration of “peace and love” region i apeak of, where the Klondike re- 
we have relinquished the Medicine To- tûrna ^ be duplicated. The possibilities 
manawas doctrine, the Black Tomana- - for p,acer mining are better for the pro*- 
was, the Sacred Dances, potlatches, our .1 peoter to-day than ever before, with the 
former mode of intercourse and peace- . Advantage that one does not have to go 
making with other tribes. 1 jnto the extreme northern latitudes to real-

The only rights which we still cele- \ lze Ms Anticipations, 
brate are the invitations to our funerals

el st-wh ere.
quently result from hydrothermal 

- apart from ordinary mineral dep,,.»i 
j Referring to the working of rim

an,
.Mr. H. L. West, an old time mining man 

of the United States and British Columbia, 
has just returned to civilization from a 
year’s sojourn In northern British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territories» Io con
versation with a Nelson Miner reporter,' 
he said many good things of that country, 
especially In regard to the mining out
look.

“The north country,” said Mr. West, “}s 
not a severe country on a man’s physical 
constitution. On the contrary, It is health
ful, Invigorating, ‘and nerves his brain and' 
steels his arm.’ It Is not enervating in 
any sense. It is not exactly a climate 
one would fix upon for a consumptive win
ter resort, but all In all it is a very super
ior place to a great many other countries

i Mr. Ferrier said the managers would Sod 
a system of assay plans, slmwin.- tin- 
trtbution of values through the 
the greatest assistance in defining the f->ro 
and mode of occurrence of the pay chat es 
and in mapping out future operations 
remarks were closed amidst prolonged 
eral applause.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle addressed the gutter
ing on the work accomplished in Rosslaim 
during the last two years. Very few pen- 
pie, even in Rossland, he said, reali 
work going on down in the dark, 
fact he mentioned to give an Idea of the 
extent of development In progress, which 
vas that in the B. A. C. properties there 
had been done over

I past one .
so her appearance m the upper^ bay can 
hardly be expected before 3 o’clock.

The tiwe- made by the. Oceanic may be 
considered vt*y good, as heavy Sales 
have been reported on the Atlantic dur
ing the passage, and it compares favor
ably with that of the swiftest ocean 
greyhounds in such weather.

As compared with ocean records, how
ever, there are half a dozen steamers on 
the Queehstown route, westward, ahead 
of her. The best is that of the Lucamia. 
5 days, 7 hours and 23 minutes, and the 
Teutonic, 5 days, 1)6 hours and 31 min
utes, the next following being the Cam
pania, Umbria, Majestic and Etruria.

The Oceanic is the largest vessel ever 
built. Her dimensions are 704 feet long. 
73 feet beam and 68 feet depth, with 
draught, light 22 feet, loaded 32J feet. 
She registers 17,000 tone. Her engines 
are designed to develop, 45,000 horse pow
er. Her coal capacity is about 6,000 

She consumes about 500 tons

to take action 
death.

Effect on the Stock Exchange. „ .
The sudden death of Cornelius Van

derbilt, coming before thé trading, hour, 
gave an opportunity for some prepara
tion to support prices. As a eonse- 

j ■ the inroads made upon! values 
mostly restricted to fractions.

ESs
His'

gen-
K quence

wereft

THE TEAR DETAINED. ^ theV"
One

Alleged Violation of the British Merchant 
Shipping Act—Many Soldiers May Be 

Left at Manila. At the same time, he reminded 
thetn in their brief visit, they could only

! . 23,000 Feet of Underground Work.
The work accomplished in Rossland had 
been development work, y at the camp had 
paid $1,400,000 in dividends, 
now being done is with an eye to the fut
ure, and the time is approaching when 
more and larger dividends will Ik* paid. 
The policy of the Le Roi is to prepare still 
larger reserves of ore, and only small ship
ments, comparatively, have been made, 
yet the company has to its credit 
that would make a very respectable divi
dend. He entirely agreed with Mr. Ter
rier’s remarks regarding the camp. It is 
a very hard district to work, but improved 
methods are being adopted and greater 
speed in working is being reached. In 
driving in the Le Roi, n rate varying (wm 
110 to 160 feet a month is attained; t\irh 
three shifts over 200 feet a month has been 
driven. The mine is equipped with a 40- 
drilt compressor, which has proved equal 
to all demanda, and this will be supple
mented by a new 60-drill plant. The in- 
Induction of electricity, which is now be
ing successfully applied to mining opera
tions, will work wonders in the future. 
Speaking of the condition of the Le Re!. 
Mr. Carlyle said the consulting engiieer 
of the London & Globe Finance Corpora
tion, who had examined the property, 
thought so highly of it that he had agreed

see
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept 13.—A dispatch to the 
World from Hongkong say®:

“The United States transport Tartar, 
which was expected- to sail to-day, is be
ing detained by the harbor authorities 
under the British Merchant Shipping 
Act, whereby her capacity is limited to 
750 passengers, although the Tartar has 
a license capacity of 1,340.

“Consul Wildman, representing the 
United States government, took the mat
ter at once before the local government 
authorities, maintaining the Tartar is an 
American troopship, although flying the 
British flag, and is not subject to the 
Merchant Shipping Act.

“The authorities have been discussing 
the matter all day, and it is probable 
that 450 of the soldiers on board the 
Tartar will be left behind when she is 

l permitted to sail for San Francisco.

A Part of Roestond’s Resources.
What was unseen, he assured them, would 
prove greater than anything made visible 
by the work already done.

The president of the Institute returned 
thanks for the cordial reception and kind
ly treatment accorded to the visitors In 
the city, and expressed the confidence in 
Rosslaud s future engendered by their in
spection of the mines. They had come to 
Rossland first, he said, because it was the 
foremost mining camp of British Columbia. 
They believed It would not only hold Its 
own, but would rise to much greater 
things.

The most'lnterestlng address of the even
ing, from a geological and mineraloglcal 
standpoint, was that delivered by Mr. W. 
F. Ferrier, the expert of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star.

After a general description of the geo
logical conditions which resulted In the 
formation of the Rocky Mountain series 
of sedimentary rocks and their associated 
eruiptlves, of which the Rossland forma» 
tion Is a part, and the causes from which 
•the mineral - veins in the district result, 
Mr. Ferrier proceeded to treat In a very 
thorough manner on the formation of the 
Rossland ore bodies. The veins of the 
camp, he stated, «-ere true flsstire veins; 
in fact, typical fissure veins, though they 
lacked the smooth ultimate walls wjvlch 
Were found In the “text book” veins, 'but 
tvhich are the exception rather than the 
rule In actual mining. In Rossland mines 
the chemical solutions have In many cases 
obliterated the original planes which gave 
them access to the surface. There were In 
the camp

Several Varieties of Fissure Veins, 
which might be divided Into three classes. 
First were those which had filled open 
fissures, probably of later occurrence than 
the others, and found, for instance, on 
O. K. mountain, where the filling was 
quartz, in which fine specimens of free 
gold are, found. Second, the simple fis
sure veins, filled completely with metal
lic sulphides from wall to wall. This class 
of veins wag not of eoir-mon occurrence 
111 the camp, and hence was only of second
ary importance. The principal productive 
veins of Rossland belonged to the com- 
IH-site, or shear-zone, class, in which a 
series of parallel fissures have been miner
alized, constituting, however, one vein sys
tem. The speaker gave a description of 
the conditions attending the formation of

in the world, that thousands of people live 
in from one end of the year to the other 
and are happy and contented, 
heard this vast, almost unlimited, mining, 
region of the Great North likened to the 
‘Siberia of Russia.’ That is all nonsense. 
There is practically no Siberia about it. A 
country that grows bunch grass, enough 
to winter thousands of heads of stock, has 
very tittle Siberia about it, except perhaps, 
some cold weather, 
cold weather Is more of a bugbear than a 
reality. Cold It undoubtedly Is, but not 
severe or continuous enough to occasion 
loss of life or property any more than In 
Manitoba or Alberto, or the northern por
tions of the United States. I have never

The work
I have

tons.
daily. She has two ftmnéle, each twenty 
feet in diameter, and 80 feet above the Notwithstanding these, are
fire grates.

Her passenger accommodation is for 
625 cabin and 1,000 steerage. She car
ries a' c-row of 450. It was cabled when 
she sailed from Queenstown on the pre
sent trip that she had aboard 2,044 souls.

So much larger is she than the other 
(White Star steamers that the line built 
a new dock on the North river to accom
modate her.

The iOceanic’s displacement is 30,000 
' tons. Compared with the Great Eastern, 
the greatest ship ever built before her, 
she is 24 feet longer, with a horse power 
of over 37,000 greater.

The'. Great Eastern, which was built 
on the Thames in 1859, measured 680 
feet long. 83 feet beam, and had 
draught of 30 feet. She registered 19,- 
000 tons, and her engines developed 
7,600 horse power.

Thé North German Lloyd flyer, Kais
er Wilhelm der Grosse, the next largest 
in size, built two years ago, Is 648 feet 
long, 06 feet beam, and 26 feet draught. 
She registers 14,000 tons and 
000 horse power. -V-"

Later—The Oeeam* ‘passed Sandy 
Hook at 10:45 a.m.

I1 And after all, the

jr

i

tians.
to leave some of his best winter ranges to“Several of the discharged soldiers on 

board the Tartar filed complaints of her 
unsatisfactory condition, which started 
the proceedings to detalin the vessel.”

Washington, Sept. 13.—A cable mes
sage was received to-day at the war de
partment concerning the transport Tar
tar, which has been hold at Hongkong. 
Secretary-: Root thought it was of suf
ficient importance to tlp-ke^to tile presi
dent for consideration»- ' *'»1 ’

a

,5I peace.

'

to
A Very Extensive Plan 

of development, and before long there 
woqkj boa great increase in the amount of 
v:ork carried afh in the property, which 
would add very materially to the pros
perity of Rossland. He alluded to lii« ap
proaching departure for Spain, where lie 
will undertake the management of the 
famous Rio Tlnto mines, and said he wouiJ 
retain the liveliest Interest in Rossland. 
He predicted a wonderful future for the 
eu.rnp when the known veins are fully de
veloped, and said still other veins would be 
disclosed in the mines.

has 30,-

-| -

™(
A BIG MINING DEAL.

BRITAIN AND THE STATES. Alexander Sheppard Sells His Mining 
Property for $5,000,000.o mining can scarcely be over estimated. The 

whole country, with Isolated exceptions 
t here and there, is virgin ground. The old 
I Cariboo diggings and the Oasslar diggings

Secretary Hay Says There Is No Secret 
Alliance Between Them.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 13.—In a letter 
to the chairman of the Republican State 
Executive Committee the Hon. John 
Hay, secretary of state, makes this 
statement regarding a secret alliance be
tween England and the United States: 
“There is no alliance ' with England nor 
any other power under heaven, except 
those known and published to the 
world, the treaties of ordinary interna
tional friendship for the purposes of 
business and commerce. No treaty 
other than these exists. None has been 
suggested on either side; none is con
templated. It has never entered into 
the mind of the president nor any mem
ber of the government to forsake, under 
any ijâjicement, the wise precept and 
example, of the fathers, which forbade 
entangling alliances with European pow
ers.”

m (Associated Press.l
-■

Ir
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Mr. G. V. Hopkins was called upon to 
give the visitors some idea of the process 
adopted at Silica in the reduction of low 
grade silicons ore, w-hlch he did in a few 
succinct remarks, 
he said, had proved highly successful as 
applied to the eilieious ores of this camp. 
Theoretically, he said, 90 to 95 per cent, of 
the valued in the ore were saved iu the 

They had been fortunate enough

M’KINLBY.’S IMPERIALISM. !

C
(Associated Press.)

Bremen. Sept. 13—The M*élser Zeitung 
says Mr. Louie Lange, jr., Unified States 
consul at Bremen, has resigned because 
of his disapproval of what he character
izes as “the imperialistic policy of 

I McKinley administra tion,” which he has 
attacked in his Chicago weekly news
paper.

The cyanide process

¥
. the

“It has long been thought by the best 
of friends as mourners, which ’we do- of min[ng men jn California, Colorado and 
pate to in behalf of the deceased, erect- throughout the Rocky Mountains, that the 
ing a monument over the graves of rel- goi<j now of North America came from the 
atives, and gifts are bestowed'. We far north> and the developments of recent 
still have dances for amusement, with 1 years oniy serves to confirm, their belief 
ho potlatch. , I an,i change theory into fact. There are

Lintz, Upper Australia, Sept. 13.—The ’ In our feeble effort to show the wrongs | hundreds of streams In those northern 
rapid rise of the rivers Salzach, Ems and j imposed on us for want of représenta- 1 mountalns that white men have never, seen, 
Trauh; has flooded the country, interrupt- ; tion in Joint Council, we would respect- j or for that matter, Indians either. It Is 
ing railway communication. At Isicbal ^ fully ask, as a matter of equity, that not to be considered that they are all rich 
and Ebenzee several bridges have been | you appoint a provincial force of police 1 i„ goid, but some of them are, and in the 
destroyed and many families have been J from the tribes which we have the hon- j very nature of things ought to be. Of 
driven from their houses. The rain con- or to represent equal to the Christian | course as years pass the placer mines of

police force, that the many drinks in i auy section are virtually worked out, but 
the dark may be brought to light and the quartz mines
recorded in the docket of your criminal some that a great many of the best free 

Paris, Sept. 12.—It Is authoritatively courts. j milling gold veins of the world still He
denied that the Credit Lyonaise offered In conclusion we would say a word ; concealed from the eye of the prospector 
to lend Jiminez, aspirant to the" presi- j of consolation to our persecutors: Turn or miner, and that their location Is to the 
dency of Sail Domingo, the sum of i not the course of the mighty river's pure : very country of which I am speaking. 1 
$2,000,000. The story is said to be ! waters from the mountain’s white-capped ! am not passing beyond a reasonable con- 
entirely without foundation. creation, kissed by the Greet Monarch 1 jecture to making that statement. I know

of all living things in his noonday’s love of no place to the world where the oppor- 
and affection to the little fish that play j tunities for the prospector are so good, 
on its pebbly bottom and smile the wel- j where he can live the year round to as 
come advent of the morning Aurora ; healthful a climate.
the parent of their heritage; the divin- j “It is not a hard country to get into, 

-ity of their affections, for he is ; the no- j and not a hard one to travel when there, 
ble functionary in evidence of the Great ' One can go with horses to almost any 
Spirit; our Almighty Providence; an Im- ; place it is desirable to prospect, or at 
maculate and Affectionate God. Dark- ! least within a reasonable distance of ¥t, 
en not the horizon with mysterious de- ! then establish a headquarters and work 
lusions of nymbus clouds in the vanity ; out in all directions. Haphazard prospect- 
of ostensible civilization, for on the pla- j lng is not as a rule successful, 
cid bosom of the waters were the happy ! 
days of. our ancestors spent.

We have the honor to be Her, Majes
ty’s most humble subjects, and for the 
kfhd regard you have for our welfare 
wo, tender in behalf of our people, their 
love and gratitude.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) N.ES-LES-YAN.

........ STE-YÀH-WN.
The letter is published in full, -not only , ,

because of its value as an addition to else ever Mlw' larg®, .en<*!fh an<? . ,ha^' 
the controversy, but as a sample of In- el‘ou@b t0 kln t0 aaflsfy th® moat ,b 
dian composition rarely equalled. tlllr8ty sT*>rtMnan tbat over hunted » the

jungles of India. Our party will be re
turning early next spring.”

process.
to devise a plan for the treatment of the 

which worked automatically, enabling
1

ore,
them to treat the very low grade ores it

MANY FAMILIES HOMELESS. 
(Associated Press.)

a small cost.
A high tribute to Mr. Ferrier's ability 

was paid by Mr. E. B. Rathbone. in open
ing hrs addl-ess. He went on to say that 
when he first visited the camp, two years 
ago, he was greatly struck by the resem
blance of the Rossland ore bodies to those 
of the Witwatersrand in one particular- 
tlie remarkably even distribution of the 
gold values throughout the ere. 
dition was of very exceptional occurrence 
and of favorable significance. He was per
fectly astounded, he said, to see the enor
mous amount of work that had been ac
complished in the last two years.

cv,. ^ There are
5^.5 weeds in every- 

body’s garden, 
and no garden 
was ever plant- 

j|«ft,2|ed in which 
weeds did not 

» insolently pre-
^ sent
h selves.

NPTES FROM OTTAWA.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Sir Henri Joly left 

this afternoon with Lady Joly and their 
son-iii-law for the Pacific coast.

Hon. David Mills is arranging for a 
trip to the Pacific coast. He is at pre
sent in London, but is expected here 
about the end of the week.

The .tenders for Dominion creek (Yu
kon) " claims were opened this afternoon 
in the presence of Messrs. Siffion, Mills 
and Scott, by Ryley, the mining officer 
in charge. There were upwards of 4U 
tenders. They have been handed over to 
the officials of the department to be 
worked out, and the awards will be 
made 6n Saturday next.

Ii This eon
tinues. t h e m - 

They
-Ù come without 

invitation and
r~£flw*tbout a web 

K come. If you 
ybrecognize them 
j^.as weeds, and 
rjCif you have 
j I sense enough 

fczMo know that 
p.weeds choke H flowers, and 
jApull the weeds 
ÿPup, root and 
ypbranch, you 
jp will save the
_> flowers.

There are 
weeds in the 

health-garden of many a man and woman. 
The doctors call them disease germs. If 
you have sense enough to distinguish them 
from the flowers of health, and roe* them 
out, you will be robust, healthy aad happy, 

aud big mountains and big plains up there. -Jhe most dangerous of all the weeds in the 
", * , , ' . JL K.„ flower garden of, health is that deadlyBig game Is to abundance, and big fish- creeper consumption.
well, perhaps. It would1 be better to leave There has never been but one medicine 
the fish out of this talk of mine—but they that would choke out this weed, root and
are there just the same. It is a sports- all. That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden
man’s paradise up there. Bear, moose, Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the
caribou, deer, wolf, grouse, Ptarmigan, Imp^rittas^d dhe^e^t^Mding

up new and healthy tissue. It restores the 
lost appetite, makes digestion and assimi
lation perfect, invigorates the liver, puri
fies the blood and fills it with the life-giv
ing elements of the food and tones and 
builds up the nerves. It sustains the ac
tion of the heart and deepens the breath
ing, supplying the blood with life-giving 
oxygen. Medicine deale.rs sell it

It is fair to pre-never.A CONTRADICTION. S
o

£ <r>;*
CARLIST PLOTS IN SPAIN.

----- O-----
Barcelona, Sept. 12.—The discontent 

over the new taxes continues, 
plots have been discovered in neighbors? 
villages, and the surrounding heights 
have been invested by the civil guard?.

> Carlist

"Every Well Man 
Hath His HI Day."

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
o

ÉRlTISH STEAMER WRECKED. Richmond, Sept.'11.—A brakeman w:< 
killed in a collision between freight and 
passenger trains on the Indianapolis 
virion of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
tided a few miles west of here last ni a at.

Silence is the element in which gr-at 
things fashion themselves together: 1 '
at length they may emerge, full-font"-'1 
and majestic, into the daylight of ' r’- 
which they are henceforth to rule.—1 " 
lyle.

to*

A doctors exa.mina.tion 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend. ‘ '

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when bit off ” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never désappointe.

RheumatismI believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more goqd than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs, Patkicx 
Kbkhbt, Brampton, Ont.

■ad Cough-11 After my long to
was very weak a

• ; (Associated Press.)
Capetown. Sept. 12.—The British 

steamer Thermopylae, Captain Phillip, 
from Sydney, N.S.Wi, via other Au
stralian ports, for London, has • gone 
Ashore al the entrance to this port and 
Is in a had position. The sea is break
ing over her. She is filled with water 
and will probably become a wreck. The 
passengers and crew, and a quantity of 

•specie, which she had aboard, were land
ed with difficulty.

rh-

“There is something beside big mines

NERVES PARALYZED 
----- O-----

Nervous Prostration So Severe, I-ost ’
. of Hands, Side and Limbs. But S "i1 

American Nervine Beat Off Disease ami 
Saved Her.

i

Theand fish, too. and millions of them, 
game is plentiful in most sections, and 
some of the largest bear you, or anybody

BERMUDA STORM SWEPT.
o

(Associated Press.)
Island of Bermuda, Sepit. 13.—A cy

clone swept over this island last night. 
Houses were blown down and unroofed.

Later—The storm raged the whole of 
last night. No lives were lost but 
heavy damage was done to public prop
erty, fruit and cedar trees.

----- °-----Minnie Stevens, daughter of T. A. • "'* 
eus, of the Stevens Manufacturing 1 1 
London, was stricken down with n 
severe attack of nervous prostration. «11 1 
resulted to her losing the power of 
limbs. She could not lift or held anyth:
In her hands, and 
showed themselves, 
hope of her recovery.
South American Nervine, and after takitn 
twelve bottles she was perfectly r"'" 
and enjoys good health to-day.

Sold by Dean & Hi stocks and Hall & *-0-

and had a bad cough. 
Could not eat or deep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
nyr work.’* MnnH^UquBs Oshano, Ont.

Sa/UajM)

THE POPE’S ILLNESS.
-0 l; A doctor, who is considered an expert on 

lung troubles, told me I had consumption and 
could not live long" writes Mrs. James Gatfield, 
77 Mary Street, Hamilton. Ont., Can. “ Three 
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cured me completely.""

VANDERBUIDT’S FUNERAL.(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 13.—A special despatch 

from Rome says the Pope Is only suffering 
from a cold, but as a precautionary meas
ure his audiences have been temporarily 
suspended.

.. o
JEWS IN THE STATES. (Associated Press.) other compIic-V

O-t New York, Sept 13.—Vanderbilt’s 
funeral will take place on Friday morn
ing at 10 o’clock at St. Bartholomew's 

, Ohureh, of which Mr, Vanderbilt was 
He who undervalues himself is justly j a prominent member for more than 36 

undervalued' by others.—Hazlitt:

Her parents ha-l ' 
She began taking(Associated Press.)

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Send 31 one-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing only for paper- 
bound copy. Cloth-bound 50 cents. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

New York, Se-pt. 13.—The American 
Jewish year book, .just issued, estimates - 
the Jqjyish population of the United _ 
State® at 1,043,800. J
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Situati
the PI

Statement by Pj
■ffho Has Jus

the

the Gove 
May Be Soh 

for Ea

How

Ithaca, N. Y., Sel 
statement regardinl 
Philippines was givj 
sident Schurman, d 
mission :

It is very impoli 
should know the d
tuation.

First, it requires 
fne va stress of th

out into thegoing , 
vast, nor .the Chi^ 
made a circuit of . 
of Manila. This g 
difficulty of maint 
blockade.

Second, the mul 
genous nature of 
thing astounding, 
languages are spok 
and while the maji 
small, there are 
each having over 
members.

Third, it is the 
some of the provint 
are resisting the a 
ed States. Other! 
neutral, except wti 
by armed bands 01 
ed upon their gov! 
making and ratified 
peace with Spain, j 
to assume, however 
allies of outs. The 

Fourth. The insfij 
enough, as expous

not a national uprid 
no Philippine nn.tio! 
said there is a mul 
tribes having only 
they belong to the] 
inhabitants of the 
constitute a nation 
of the continent of 

Fifth. The Unit 
sumed by a treaty 
the sovereignty ove 
came responsible f« 

and order. 1peace 
justice, the seccrityl 
among all the tribe 
This is an obligati 
Filipinos not less I 
expect us to fulfil, 
honor permit us to j 
the Philippine islam 
responsibility. The] 
sibility is heavier tl 
posed it would be is 
to discharge it. I rd 
pine question is essj 
national honor aaid 1

In reply to an eii 
thing w-as now left! 
President Schurmaia 
ion much good woJ 
r-Viration on the paJ 
form of govvmmcntl 
the Philippines; or | 
gross establish a gl 
Philippine islands 1 
force in all parts a| 
not hostile to the B 
■would serve several! 
distinguish between I 
enemies, and treat 1 
to their deserts. Itl 
enemies am ocular a 
government on the] 
very important poin] 
that the. Tagalogs oil 
their liberty, and 1 
ten tion to the fact 
which is well adapt 
need considerable 
available for anothJ 

Aske-t about the 
ippine people to gov 
sident Schurman rel 
experience in self g 
municipal affairs, a 
subject to the contr 
thorities. He thou 
each tribe might, s 
from Manila, be g 
that w-ould vary wr 
the different tribes 
of civilization. Presi 
ed firm in the eonvi 
of home rule for eai 
the watchfiul 
government at Maui 
the goverumemrtal p 
pines.

super

DEWEY AND T|
He Says They Ail 

Self-Government J
New York, Septil 

lishes a despatch fj 
an interview with 1 
before the Olpmpia j 
The admiral said: I 
1 have not changed! 
stated in the early | 
speaking with a knl 
Pie, that I conside] 
capable of selif-gove] 
bans. With fair a 
opportunities, there 
ties in the Filipino]

Generous 
Gibraltar, Sept, 

from here yesterdaj 
Dewey and the ofla 
Presented £30 to P 
the British battlesh 
‘"'bile the warship 1 
honor of the arrivi 
had his hand shatte 
of the charge while 
home. PeppSatt’s 1 
tated.

x mill hands h

Cc f Associât J 
Ottawa, Sept. 14. 

Booths, 25 years ol 
horrible death to-df 
ed between two roll 
and drawn in from 
Polar saw, which 
bock of his bead, 
shoulder fofcades 
his hips

ai
an

a«way.
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